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MAKIMONO IS NOW OPEN AT KROG STREET MARKET 

 
From left to right: Philly Roll, Pink Lady Roll, and Chicken Teriyaki Bowl; Photos Courtesy of Makimono 

 
ATLANTA: Fast-casual sushi arrived at Krog Street Market this past weekend. Makimono, a new dining spot lead by Executive 
Chef Jey Oh, opened for lunch and dinner featuring sushi rolls, bowls and a full-service bar.  
 
“We had a great run with Craft Izakaya and after two years in the market it was time to rethink the way we serve our 
customers,” said Chef Jey. “Our goal with opening Makimono was to provide KSM with another fast-casual dining option 
featuring quality sushi and bowls at affordable prices, day and night.”  
 
Makimono has pared down their menu to showcase a carefully curated list of items including sushi rolls like the Dragon (shrimp 
tempura, eel, crab salad, avocado, cucumber, fish roe, and eel sauce) and Veggie (pickled daikon, pickled carrot, sweet egg, 
marinated tofu skin, avocado, and cucumber). Guests looking for a bit more roll control will also have the opportunity to indulge 
in their culinary creativity by selecting items from the create-your-own-roll menu.  
 
“We appreciate the thoughtful transformation taking place at Makimono. Flipping the sushi bar into the main hall allows for 
greater visibility as well as the opportunity for grab and go sushi that wasn’t as easily accessible before,” said David Cochran, 
President of Paces Properties. “It’s a pleasure to continue working with the team behind Craft Izakaya as they reinvent their 
space to remain a part of the vibrant Krog Street Market community.” 
 
Just beyond the sushi and cocktail bar which features beer, wine, and cocktails, Krog Street Market guests are able to enjoy the 
added bonus of a 75-inch TV to show sports on the weekends. Once the main restaurant dining area for Craft Izakaya, their 
dining space will be turned into additional communal market seating where guests can dine no matter what food stall they 
patronized. Makimono is now open for lunch and dinner daily. 
 
ABOUT KROG STREET MARKET:  Krog Street Market (KSM) is a destination for Atlanta’s intown culture - those who are always 
searching for unique, specialty creations. KSM was designed to be as authentic as the 1920’s warehouse it occupies.  As such, 
KSM’s patrons are presented with an unparalleled destination for an expansive selection of produce, goods and prepared foods, 
all under one roof.  Featuring a handful of locally grown restaurants complementing 20-24 Market Stalls, KSM offers merchants 
and vendors a truly unique selling venue in the heart of Inman Park.  For more information please visit the website or connect on 
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter or Krogstreetmarket.com.  
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